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Green feet: compostable slippers - a first for Australian luxury accommodation

June 20, 2012

When was the last time you thought about your impact on the environment? An 

accommodation property near the historic village of Wollombi in the NSW Hunter Valley has 

become the first Australian accommodation property to supply guests with the 100% 

Biodegradable BioFootwear slippers, announced Melanie Morschel, owner of ‘Somewhere 

Unique’.

“We can all do our bit to help the environment without giving up life’s little luxuries,” said 

Melanie. “Following a few guest comments about slippers for the colder months, I decided 

to research the environmentally-friendly options, and discovered BioFootwear’s range of 

100% compostable slippers”. The property was also the first accommodation in the Hunter 

Valley to become Eco-Certified by Ecotourism Australia.

BioFootwear have developed “an eco-conception range that respects the environment and 

the consumers.” Their challenge was to eliminate the use of plastic materials in order to 

reduce the impact of their consumption on the environment. The BioFootwear products are 

100% biodegradable, 100% compostable, made from 100% natural bamboo fibres, with no 

chemical additives.

‘Somewhere Unique’ offers two contemporary architect-designed retreats, strategically 

placed to ensure privacy for each couple, and are proud to have achieved Ecotourism 

Accreditation. Each retreat enjoys a northerly aspect with valley views, and features king-

size bed, two-person soaker bath, reverse cycle air-conditioning, stereo system, gas log 

fireplace, wi-fi, Foxtel, modern kitchen, and private deck; in conjunction with plenty of 

environmental initiatives.

“Thank you for creating Somewhere Unique to be the most magical, creative and romantic 

getaway that it is. It was the perfect weekend away and the perfect birthday present for 

my partner. I absolutely love all the detail, special touches and we can both witness how 

much thought, love and effort goes into such a special place”, said Yummii and John, recent 

guests at Somewhere Unique. “The place is not only divine, it’s also inspired me to be more 

“green” and eco-friendly.”

For more information about an environmentally friendly break at Somewhere Unique, visit 

our website - www.somewhereunique.com.au or to learn about our Environmental 

Initiatives - www.somewhereunique.com.au/ecotourism.html
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